Short Trip in Bunraku with Single-Act Ticket
Our regular tickets are to appreciate a whole part of the performance. In addition, we provide single-act tickets
to see only one act in short time and at affordable prices. Just drop in and enjoy Bunraku!!

How to get single-act tickets;
-They are put on sale at Box Office* in National Bunraku Theatre JUST on the day of the performance.
*after 6:00 pm, at the Reception desk on the 2nd floor
-Box Office** is located on the 1st floor and opened from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm. **closed: 7/1, 12/29-1/2
-Please pay in Japanese cash. Valid credit cards are as follows: Visa, MasterCard, JCB, American Express,
Diners.
Please note;
-Single-act tickets cannot be reserved or purchased in advance.
-The seats for single-act tickets are limited, usually 24 seats per act, and the tickets will be sold in order of
presentation.
-Please refrain from the resale of single-act tickets for profit-making purposes.
-No discount for single-act tickets.
-After purchasing a ticket,you can not cancel or change it.
-For details, please contact the National Bunraku Theatre ticket office at: 06-6212-5845
After your purchase;
- After purchasing a ticket, you can enter theatre from the single-act opening time listed below. Depending on
the ending time of the previous act, you may be required to wait in the lobby on the 2nd floor.
-The staff may requests to check your ticket when you are seated. Your understanding is appreciated.
-English Audio-guide is available. Rental fee is 500yen/receiver.
-Rental counter is located on the 2nd floor.
-When using English Audio-guide,please show your ticket at the rental counter.
-Once you rent a receiver, you can use it in any acts you have tickets for.
-English / Chinese / Korean Synopsis: FREE

New Year Bunraku performance, 2020 Jan. 3 Fri. – 26 Sun.

*closed:15 Wed.

Please note that there are no single-act tickets on January 3.
as of Jan.5

Part

1

Act

Play

Price

Open
Time

Curtain
Time

Ending
Time

￥500

10:30

11:00

11:37

A

Shichifukujin Takara no Irifune

B

Keisei Hangonko
Tosa no Shogen Kankyo

￥1,500

11:37

11:57

13:03

C

Kuruwa Bunsho
Yoshidaya

￥1,500

13:03

13:33

14:42

D

Kagamiyama Kokyo no Nishikie
Zoriuchi/ Roka/ Nagatsubone/Okuniwa

￥2,000

15:30

16:00

18:35

E

Akegarasu Yuki no Akebono
Yamanaya

￥1,500

18:35

19:00

20:00

2

Please note that each time in the table above might be variable.

National Bunraku Theatre
Kokuritsu Bunraku Gekijo

1-12-10 Nippombashi, Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi, Osaka
06-6212-2531 https://www.ntj.jac.go.jp/english.html
1 min. walk from Exit 7 of Nippombashi Station
(Sennichimae, Sakaisuji and Kintetsu Lines)

-

